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to take to facilitate the use of generic
drugs?
• Are there means by which OECD
countries could improve incentives for
developing innovative medicines
without significantly increasing
spending on drugs?
• List any additional drug pricing
practices by OECD countries that utilize
non-tariff barriers.
Dated: May 25, 2004.
Jonathan Menes,
Executive Director, Trade Development.
[FR Doc. 04–12205 Filed 5–28–04; 8:45 am]
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SUMMARY: The Channel Islands National
Marine Sanctuary (CINMS or Sanctuary)
is seeking applicants for the following
vacant seats on its Sanctuary Advisory
Council (Council): Public At-Large
member, Tourism member, Research
member, and Commercial Fishing
alternate. Applicants are chosen based
upon their particular expertise and
experience in relation to the seat for
which they are applying; community
and professional affiliations; views
regarding the conservation and
management of marine resources; and
the length of residence in the area
affected by the Sanctuary. Applicants
who are chosen as members should
expect to serve two-year terms, pursuant
to the Council’s Charter.
DATES: Applications are due by June 21,
2004.
ADDRESSES: Application kits may be
obtained on line at
channelislands.noaa.gov, or from
Michael Murray at 115 Harbor Way,
Suite 150, Santa Barbara, CA 98625.
Completed applications should be sent
to the same address.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Michael Murray at (805) 884–1464, or
michael.murray@noaa.gov, or visit the
CINMS Web site at http://
channelislands.noaa.gov.
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The
CINMS Advisory Council was originally
established in December 1998 and has a
broad representation consisting of 21
members, including ten government
agency representatives and eleven
members from the general public. The
Council functions in an advisory
capacity to the Sanctuary Manager. The
Council works in concert with the
Sanctuary Manager by keeping him or
her informed about issues of concern
throughout the Sanctuary, offering
recommendations on specific issues,
and aiding the Manager in achieving the
goals of the Sanctuary program.
Specifically, the Council’s objectives are
to provide advice on: (1) Protecting
natural and cultural resources, and
identifying and evaluating emergent or
critical issues involving Sanctuary use
or resources; (2) Identifying and
realizing the Sanctuary’s research
objectives; (3) Identifying and realizing
educational opportunities to increase
the public knowledge and stewardship
of the Sanctuary environment; and (4)
Assisting to develop an informed
constituency to increase awareness and
understanding of the purpose and value
of the Sanctuary and the National
Marine Sanctuary Program.

SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Authority: 16 U.S.C. 1431 et seq.
(Federal Domestic Assistance Catalog
Number 11.429 Marine Sanctuary Program)
Dated: May 24, 2004.
Jamison S. Hawkins,
Deputy Assistant Administrator for
Management, Ocean Services and Coastal
Zone Management, National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration.
[FR Doc. 04–12173 Filed 5–28–04; 8:45 am]
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SUMMARY: The New England Fishery
Management Council (Council) is
scheduling a public meeting of its
Habitat Advisory Panel and Habitat/
Marine Protected Areas (MPA)
Oversight Committee in June, 2004.
Recommendations from these
committees will be brought to the full
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Council for formal consideration and
action, if appropriate.
DATES: The meeting will be held on
Wednesday, June 16, 2004 from 8:30
a.m. to 9:30 a.m. for the Advisory Panel
only, then from 9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
jointly with the Oversight Committee
and then from 11:30 a.m. until adjourn,
the Habitat/MPA Committee will meet.
ADDRESSES: The meeting will be held at
the Courtyard by Marriott, 1000 Market
Street, Portsmouth, NH 03801;
telephone: (603) 436–2121.
Council address: New England
Fishery Management Council, 50 Water
Street, Newburyport, MA 01950.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: Paul
J. Howard, Executive Director, New
England Fishery Management Council;
telephone: (978) 465–0492.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION: The
Habitat Advisory Panel will meet
separately from 8:30 a.m. to 9:30 a.m.
then jointly with the Committee from
9:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. to review the
scoping comments for the essential fish
habitat (EFH) Omnibus Amendment. At
11:30 a.m, the Habitat Committee will
meet, and based on the earlier review of
the scoping comments for the EFH
Omnibus Amendment, will develop
recommendations for the Council’s
consideration regarding the goals and
objectives of the Amendment. They will
consider a draft Research for Proposals
(RFP) for Habitat Areas of Particular
Concern proposals and Dedicated
Habitat Research Areas proposals. They
will develop alternatives to allow
shrimp trawling into the Western Gulf
Of Maine Habitat Closed Area in
Framework 40B to the Multispecies
Fishery Management Plan. Also on the
agenda will be development of a draft
proposal for NOAA Marine Protected
Areas Center funding to assist in the
development of a Council MPA policy.
Other business will be discussed at the
discretion of the Committee.
Although non-emergency issues not
contained in this agenda may come
before this group for discussion, those
issues may not be the subject of formal
action during this meeting. Action will
be restricted to those issues specifically
listed in this notice and any issues
arising after publication of this notice
that require emergency action under
section 305(c) of the Magnuson-Stevens
Act, provided the public has been
notified of the Council’s intent to take
final action to address the emergency.
Special Accommodations
This meeting is physically accessible
to people with disabilities. Requests for
sign language interpretation or other
auxiliary aids should be directed to Paul
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